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Your Profile

To view your profile in COMET, log in and click on My Personal Info under 
Referees and Officials at the left of the page. 

Click Edit to add information or make changes.
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Adding and Editing Information

If you are adding information for the first time, you will need to make sure you fill in all 
mandatory fields, which are the ones with red titles, i.e. Gender, Family Name, Given 
Names, Nationality, Date of Birth, Country of Birth, Referee Category, Address and 
Email Address. 

You will also need to add a headshot photo and your address and email address 
(please see next pages for further information).

If you are updating or correcting information, clicking Edit will allow you to do this, with 
the exception of Referee Category, which your Referees Officer will need to update. 

Remember to click Save. 

If you have not filled in all mandatory fields, an error message will inform you which 
ones you have missed.
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Adding your Address

To add or amend your address, ensure that the Contacts tab is selected. 

Fill in the Postcode field and click on the magnifying glass icon. 

This will give you a list of Address lookup results. 

Select and click on the correct address, and the other address fields will be 
filled.
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Adding your Photo

To add or change your photo, under Photo, click +Choose and you will be prompted 
to select a photo that is saved on your device. 

Alternatively, if you have a camera on your device, you can click the person icon 
under Photo and take a photograph of yourself. 

When you have uploaded or taken a photo and can see it in the Photo box, you will 
need to crop the photo. 

To do this, click on the scissors icon. 

In the Crop photo box which then opens you should move and resize the frame to 
ensure that a clear headshot is captured and click Crop. 

Then click Save. 

Please remember this is the photo that will appear on your electronic registration card 
and the COMET match app.
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Updating your Email Address

To update your email address, select the Contacts tab (without clicking Edit). 

Click on the pen icon next to the email address that is entered. 

You will be able to edit this email address in the Contact box that pops up, and then 
click Save. 

You are also able to add further contact information here by clicking New Contact.
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Adding next of kin contact details

Adding the contact details of someone who can be contacted in case of an emergency 
is now a requirement of match official registrations. 

To do this, click on the Contacts tab (without clicking Edit). 

Then click New Contact. 

In the Contact box which opens, select the type of contact you are providing from the 
drop down menu, preferably telephone or mobile phone. 

Add the phone number in the Value box, and in the Description box type a note to 
explain that this is your next of kin contact. 

Click Save.
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